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Rt Hoe. Mr John A. McDonald. 
President.

A too dealer in the Celebrated F arm 
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JAMES H. REDD1N,
Barristerat-Law,
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Money to town at lowest rats of InteeW.

Nor SI, 18»—ly
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DISCOUNT SALE !
During the next Thirty Days I will allow a

Discount of 20 per cent
—ON THE—

Balance of my Stock of CLOTHS
-AND-

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
P. J. FORA Y,

Next Deer U I. D. IrLeeS’s.
Charlottetown, July 17, 1889.

Here We Are Again !
-Me*,

STROHS TESTIMONY.
Jfr«. John Ron. 

Far that

_ that did me liule or wo 
I applied 7oar Ma*ic 1 

Hairs, which I began oaiog about 
month» ago, and am now pel 
anted- 1 can cbeerfoUy recommend 
» any one il mi lari y afflicted.

Mae. Daxibl Con no». 
Georgetown, July 11,188».

I'HE above tosti monial was volun
tarily given by the Jmly_ whose

McLeod & McKenzie,
MerchantSlerchant

perfectly 
amend ft

Tailors.
la appended io It The SALVE 

Imre referred to is manufactured in 
Charlottetown and far sale throwgheat

Tailors.

end country, being
For years it ban been well known to the people of this city and Pro-

town
reach of nil 

For any skin Injory, last the MAGIC 
HEALER, ask far it and take no other 
until Its merits are fairly proven.

Hold at » cents per box, end supplied 
wholesale by

JOHN ROSS 4c
{Formerly of Ron' Wtehty ) 

p. a Box 4*7, Charlottetown.
Ch’town, July 17. 188#

the vines that we are

GO

htsTsr.ing Litton from Inland-
Dublin, Oc», lut, 1889.—I have 

•■ched the aerien t capital of 1 re
lied where l propose Flaying come 

to Btody the effect* of the 
lional Filicide of owe hand red 

• the fpot where the 
Ifni deed was deee. In Belfast 

■newt city in the three 
That beading city of 

,000 waa a revelation to am It 
i an American city In the 
of people on the principal 

oghfarer, the number and 
ety of its gorgeous stores, and. 

pv«j all, in ihe way in which they 
rpa'ch burinews. There is no 
jebt that before ten years 1$ Ifast 
[11 be ahead of Dublin in wealth 

population, and before fifty 
will rank as one of the great 
of Buropeu The shipbuilding 

to already grown to enor 
proportions, and it* futere no 

can compute. They have some 
Vantages in having to bawl 
and iron from Keglaod, bat the 

nee is trifling and to easily 
•me by cheaper labor and low- 
lion. A shipyard that can 
out the great steamship 

tonic," and can undertake the 
itruction of one of the great 

ips recently ordered by tbv 
b admiralty has little to wish 
the Way of facilities for naval 

ar iit»-rlure.
THE POSITION or CATHOLICS.
he Catholic* of Belfast are in 
tical control of the city. They 
M hold the offices, but they hold 
rod in terrorem over theii 
igc townamet. That has been 

Ihoroughly demonstrated time 
avain that the Orangemen 

iselves are very anxious for 
t. To *ay “ Bloody end to the 

Pa 9 " will cost thirty shillings in 
Ba iht uiul many hundred pound* 
hafto been collected in fines on that 

of effusive patriotism I 
delighted with a visit to the 
iht-s and school-. The people 

to Mass. There seems to tie 
itcly no exception to this rule, 

>t the drunkards, men and 
in, who have no clothes. And 
sorry to say the number of 
is not small. Tbo children 

tend Catholic schools and are 
and healthy looking. The 
generation of Irishmen in 

orth will be able to hold their

ceo be laid down on the wharf at ofoatloNno 
Dublin almost as cheaply as it eon Seiuto. I 
be delivered in Glasgow. The wool
en trade of Ireland to assuming very 
respectable proportions. The wool
en mi'ls established by Guinness in 
this city fluted, bet they have been 
taken bold of by some enterprising 
Catholic Irishmen, and the cloths 
they tarn oat are in demand all over 
England and Scotland. I visited the 
mille and think I have prevailed on 
the firm to establish an agency in 
St Louis. I never saw finer cloth* 
in my life They have several line» 
of clothe for the clergy which I 
thought very fine. They have a 
“ Bishop’s doth " manufactured ac
cording to directions of Bishop Mc
Nulty and wore excleeively by him 
and hi# clergy which seem# abso
lutely fadeless. The Irish National 
leaders are committed to the success 
of the woolen factories of Ireland 
nod they have every reason to feel 
proud of the success thus for 
achieved.

Dublin, Oct 8, 1889.
Englishmen go to America, stay 

forty-eight hours in the State* and 
then come back and write a book 
about “ America and the Americans.'
I have endeavored to avoid that 
clairvoyant department of literature 
and now *peak of Ireland and her 
future after a two weeks' *t»y in 
the laud of the Shamrock And to 
begin with I must say something in 
justification of her high hopes of 
Home Rule at an early day. Thu 
Irish are a very sanguine people and 
many honest friend# of Ireland arc 
afraid that the report* of Ireland'* 
onward march to freedom and na
tional enfranchisement are fair form* 
in which Irish patriotism disport* 
itself when in a fine frenzy rolling.
The Irish are becoming a very pro- 
*aio people of late. The la»t two 
famine* have knocked much of the 
poetry out of them. They are the 
coolest politician# in the Three King
dom*. The victory for Home Rule 
has been won in England and Scot 
land. There is a genuine sympathy 
for Ireland in both those countries 
For generations the English and 
Scotch were taught to believe—and 
the preachers are to blame for the 
misinformation—that the Irish wore 
a lasy, well-fed race of human 
hyenas, and they honestly believed 
that repression and coercion were 
the most humane mea*ures that could 
be applied to their pacification

cowptry 
ese and loi
veritable

with other wetmons than the
Moth thorn. 1 could hot but admir* During the late distress in Ireland 

conduct of the Church in this direct appeals wore made to the 
«•Wiry She #how# herself a giant- people of England to save these 

looks down upon her foes a* poople from actual starvation 
pigmies. The Church to This struck a sympathetic chord, 

not worth two pence except in a They for the first time in their live* 
tight The greatest mistake of mo- began to look upon the Irish people 
dern infidel «talesmen is in arousing ** fellow-beings. They soon began 
her wmlh. ll* they would gain any I to discover that these “ well-fed 
victory over her they should pam- j human hyenas ' were the pijorest,

K owlish government 
Mild has» base les»

sad tbs Invocation of 
never bed much respect 
rotestent patriot» of * 98 
, and noon whatever for 

that Irish Parliament. A mas a 
Ood-eend to Ireland that it mas sAol- 

tkat it hat m* bom roma
nde! till the prêtent It would 
have been a morn persecute»» par- 

t far the Catholic» of Ireland 
than that of London ever res, end 
would have divided the Iriih people, 
whitsona the enmity of Wastrals 
•ter has cemented them. It would 
have don# ns much to Protasis nine 
Ireland as the E 
has done and wool 
considerate in the rights of the Oath 
otic majority. The contest of • 98 
was a contention between two fac
tions, which would have the right 
to dominate over the Catholics of 
Ireland and wears very glad 
we fell under the away of the f 
at home rather than of the Saxon 
abroad. An Irish parliament that 
would not allow a Catholic to vote 
or hold office is not one over whose 
overthrow we should ranch gri 
In abolishing that miserable « 
tile English government male 
Irish a nation. The trot tree Irish 
parliament will hold it» Aral asm 
about three year» from this lima

rue s-wic or kills.
I »ew the faroou» Bonk of Moil», 

whose illumination» would 
cording to Wait wood, to have been 
executed by the baud of an angel. 
I »aw copie» of these illumination»; 
the copie» are fading but the 
original» look fresh, not withstand 
lug their long sleep in the big. I 
-aw the famous Montfort Codex ill 
which we read the famous passage 
about the “ Three Witnesses," the 
only Greek Codex in which it is 
found I also saw e missal of the 
tenth century so much like our own 
that 1 could have used it saying 
Mass. How Wonderful is the con
servatism of the Church’s liturgv ! 
1 am waiting lor a ship.—Rev. D. 
8. Phelan. in Western Watchman

"The Invitation Heeded”
The visit of Father Fidel is to New 

York make* apropos a peculiarly 
interesting fact in connection with 
the book of which he to the author. 
This work, now out of print, was 
read with eagerness and delight 
when it first appeared. Xu classic 
style, clear argument and intense 
earnestness made it popular at once, 
and it would have contioued to de
light new generations of readers bud 
Father Fidelia adopted in addition to 
his missionary work the career of an 
author. Those who have had the 
good fortune to read it will appreci
ate the incident which is here related.

When Father Durauquet was*

■HE KEY TO HEALTH.
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■T ALL seoeowrs.

THE PEERLESS ARTISTS OF 01 BAY.
Wo have, therefore, no hesitation in saying that wo are prepared to guar
antee the highest aalistaclion to all who favor us with their custom.

Our Cloths lire the best in the market ; our styles are the very 
latest ; our Mechanics are unsurpassed, and our Cutters are unequalled in 
this Province, consequently we are in a position to furnish a suit ol 
Clothes superior in material, alyle and workmanship to any other Cloth
ing House in the Island. In order to be convinced of this fact you have 
only to call and leave your measure with us.

Hats and Gents' Furnishings in the very latest styles.

mcleod & McKenzie,
I Ch’town, May 8, 1889. FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILORS

I put__
to sleep. To attack her is to ioviie turies they had been living on the 
ruin, fn France and Italy today brink of starvation while fattening 
the Church is doing what sbo never I foreign landlords und keeping spend- 
did in those countries before. She thrill aristocrates in luxury in all 
is educating the children to a policy the gay capitals of Europe. The 
of armed neutrality to the State, great Liberal party of England, 
She speak* right out and hesitate* upon the advice of their chief, began 
not to call her persecutors enemies to study Irish history, and the
of God and man. She teaches them moment book* treating of Ireland
their strength and the best way of appeared in the book stall* of London, 
using it, and with the people on her I that moment the victory of Home 
*ide a* they always are, she is sure I Kulo was won. All that was over
to win under any system of popular needed to insure justice tor Ireland
suffrage. The greatest friends the» knowledge of her history, 
cause of God has to-day are Bis- They have studied that history to 
marck, Crispi and the hydra-headed Uome purpose and ore willing to 
enemy in France. We may expect concede to that ill-used isle anything 
to hear great things from the Church Uhe may in reason demand The 
in Italy and France before long, a*| Liberal* of England are roving over
we bave already heard “ gloriosa f/u<r 
tUcta sunt de te"—“Gloriou*Church 
of Germany."
impuobnt and aggressive preach

The preachers in this country 
have little to do but hold conven
tions and pee* resolutions on every 

Dock

Unlorks sit Ih* ctoggerf avwsefthe 
Beweltt, Kiiaeya and Liver, carrying 
off gradually wit boat wr Amine «he sytrm. 
.ill the impurities and foul huirors of the 
Mentions \ at the woe time OOVVirttnC 
Acidity ol the Stomach, tunny Bin- ! 
ouaueaa. Dyapepau. Headaches. Du1

mceivable subject, from the 
Strike to the proposed Catholic Uni
versity. They are a well-fed, xvoll- 
! rested lot o£ fellow* and appear to 
be very saucy. They have had 
plendid opportunities of education 

and enjoy a perfect monopoly of vi
tuperation. They are never chal- 
lengtrd for any thing they say and 
they seem one and all spoiling for a 
tight. The priests and people of

lIAKTARl

on. Jaundice. Balt Bheoi 
'lariMi. rhitMrtng 

I the vFss-t.’ITai in lieuses and General 
UebilltT : sll these end meny other eimi. 
hr CompLiint. yirM to the hipr* mHoencc
ol BURDOCK hlood bitters.

Cleanse 
the System

■ ii "i was tost mom i
medicine— Paine s Ortar* 
compound. It 
stood, curas OB

DO 
IT

I NOW
Paine’è 

Celery Compound

SOLID GOLD Ladies' and Gents' Open or Hunting Case, 
Gold filled do., do., warranted to aland and wear better 

than a cheap gold case.
Silver and Silveroid, in key or stem-wind, with works 

thoroughly tested and warranted, from $5.00 up to $40.00. 
Cheaper can be supplied, but not warranted as reliable time
keepers.

The watches we keep in stock have received the highest
’jJJJJJU award for general excellence and time-keeping qualities. 
»*•»» Good value in every department.---------- ' G. H. TAYLOR.

Aug. 21.1889. North Side Queen Square,

<. W. OILLETT.
torr,Ma»eemm

Mb bttn u4
hescHomi1

•• I SAtrbwo troubled lor fosnywrBWlUa I 
cumpUnvw.n of dWeuliera Aftefuri* ra.

I pou» n iiKilw. and not Opdlng rettef. I trad I HtliM 's i fiery Compound. Befoir tamg one i fill in** ttr kwe iroubewomr weptomsbe. I '«witoMitutde. and 1 can truly ray aow«tbat 1 | R like s ne» man. Wx«^nh*j£*^ 
ind 1 Bate gained ten pounds In * wraeonwnir.1 tawingtiisfow- 

UOMESTCH STEAESE. 1
nn «ueortow. AID

WELM. RlCSAMUaON A tu.

Ireland thi* summer in groups of 
ten* and twenties ; and to hear them 
*|>oak of the «late of the c >ontry 
und |HX)ple, s* I have, would make 
an lrieh campaign orator keep si
lence, *o much better can they de-

wf (ton i
uquet woscl 
'■**7,7

ieg of reason, than be wet a privato 
■age to Ike Pope intimating the 

determination of the Government to 
oppose the departure of the Holy 
Father from Berne, and that orders 
had already been giran to the mili
tary end potion to arrml bin light, 
L-7id it be necessary, even with 

inoe. Ae no eeraeet of thin 
threat the Vatican was forthwith 
plaoed in a mild alate of siege, it 
was thickly surrounded by polira 
and gendarme*, who miaataly sen 
tinned all who euiersd and left the 
Vatican palace, baring at their die- 
posai a cue pie ol hiixebrcaks, lor 
■hat end must be conj-.-ured, for 
bed the Pope really intended lanv- 
mg the Vatican and B one he con Id 
have done so ee-ily in many ways, 
and his enemies end jailers would 
have bran none the wiser netil the 
news reached them from without. 
This serves to illustrate » liule 
the raise of the law of guaran
tee" and the eo called liberty of 
the Pope in R une, U,„ugh alter the 
Bruno scandai» it w.sill be eeelew 
to try to»'tempt denying the Pope’s 
being nchiae pris mer in the Vatican. 
—Rechamp

The niossrieoi Biehap M OHsaas-

When the Municipal Cieneil of 
Pai.a p«i.ii.,n»l <>i, Fi- och Cnsm- 

f,r npp- of money
for thy Ovl.il, stion of the i-eotonnry 
ol X ol fairs, s-i us to give an official 
character to thy impiun. m..nifeeta- 
tion, Mgr. Dopaohinp.'riic illustrious 
Bishop of O -l .mu- liste, mined, as 
no said. ,f no »>, ui i .|i, i K it. to 
try ’o prvr -:t »ocU i js on I .f. Ho 
-el to w ,rk m iiuii.i l,. wmt lor 
the life and Work» of V..,taire, and 
under the title of “A l-oitor to the 
Municipal Council ol Paris," per 
du ed a most scathing, exhaMivo 
and uoau.weralilu review ol Vol
taire’s character and principle» 
which placed an iuetla. ualjle -tigma 
on that louder df infileluy ao.l im
piety. He also decided to address 
an mtcrpeilaii m to tke G irunimunt 
in the breech Chamber to the sumo 
mrport It wa- u-ce tallied that 
f. bufaiirv, on the pm u: the Gr- 

rernmont, wa-n it ho-tile In the idem 
of nominating the hish >p for one of 
the rac mt Canlinal’» h us which the 
Holy Sec would gladly liare be
stowed upon him; To the A him 
Bernard, woo ventured to hint at 
these rea-on- for his keeping olencv, 
the intrepid bishop made the follow
ing characteristic and noble reply : 
“ 1 here already been a thousand 
times too much honored by the 
Cuuroh, and I would not lift my 
little finger towards any trash dis
tinctions, nor for any human consi
derations abst-in from doing what
ever my conscience and my toolings 
for the Church demand of me."—

stationed at Hart's Island, the 
lion of chief instructor to the bo vs 
became vacant, und tbo Commisaivo- 
ers of Education were to fill il. 
John D. Whitney, principal of the 
school* attached to the Juvenile Asy
lum, wa* chosen by the honorable 
commissioners for the position. Ho 
wo* an able man and a successful 
instructor. Ho wa* also a thorough 
Protestant, with such a reputation 
for bigoted hatred of Catholicity 
that Father Duraoquot, on bearing 
of his appointment, was filled with 
alarm lor the faith of the Catholic 
boys on the schoolship. It wa* not 
to bo expected that ho would sit idle 
when there w&s a chance of destroy
ing Catholic faith in innocent souls, 
otren though Protestantism gained 
nothing thereby. Men of this stamp 
newer do, whether they be intelligent 
bigot* like John D. Whitney, or in
telligent idiot* like the firm of D »r- 
Chester and Morgan.

Before Mr. Whitney had tim
pict Irish grievances than we. No make miwhief a certain Miss Moi 
.prakers arc as welcome to fc.uglt.-li | g3ll Ti„lted ,h„ school-hip to io-|K.-ct

X

Tho Daily fc.ru ol Capo Girardeau 
relûtes the following tucideul which 
(KX'urred in St. Vu.onts church of 
that town lost Sunday, on tho occa
sion ol conferring tile Sue rumen t of 
Confirmation by Awhbishop Keu- 
rick. The Cape gave the Ai chbish 
°P reception, but we think
this the m<Mt beautiful «liing con
nected with the whole stlair. Just 
as the lu*t of those to be confirmed 
were reatly to approach the railing, 
un old colored man decrepit with 
age was being carried up to the 
Sanctuary, also to receive the holy 
sacrament, that “ strengthens tho 
old a* well as the young," when the 
venerable Archbishop saw him. Im
mediately he raised his hand to 
those approaching, ba le them stop, 
and, getting up out of ni» pastoral 
seat, came down ui where the old 
mua wa-, and then-, with all the 
H' »v n'y g an h m .»t ni- dignity, 
adin I to i. m ilie holy -'Ucra-
m. n?.— Wfstera ir.i» Unm.

it in common with other visitor*, 
and took with her tho b;x>k she wa* 
then reading. It wa* “ The Invita 
lion heeded," by Father Fideli*. 
It .‘turning to tho tug or louder 
which had carried the visitors to 
the schoolship, she dropt the U

hunting* a* are the men from the 
jails of Ireland.

ARCHBISHOP WALSH.
I had a plea*ant hall-hour’* con

versation with tho Archbishop of 
| Dublin, on hi* arrival from the Con
tinent. He wa* overrun with call
ers, but very generously entered j Accidentally into the water. Mr 
into a di*cu**ion of the general que*- Whitney promptly fished it out and 
lions now before the Irish people, i offered it to Miss Morgan. It 

, He has the firmest faith in the ac-Uhoroughly «ailed and soaked. Io-
Ireland pay no attention to them, a* eoesion of tho Liberals to power and stead of throwing it nway os ruh- 
they represent no body and belong tbo ooncewion of Home Rule to bish, Mr. Whitney toi.k charge of it, 
to an ascendancy that i* crumbling Ireland, lie felt very much elated brought it to a passable condition 
nway. The name of Parnell is as on the signal success of the party once more and read it.
,'o.mI as an exorcism to these people, Peterborough, but felt that they The result wa* somewhat *lart 
and if the spirit is not cast out by about to receive iheir first li»g- He became a Catholic, later
that one word, you have only to *ay wrious check in Scotland in the lo*s » Jesuit, was vice-president some 
*• Home Buie." You would pity the|°f Nairn. It bos turned out that time «go of a Je*uit college in Mo- 
blank despair that comes over the ‘he Liberals retain the seal by a bile, and sailed from New York a 
countenance of those people when largely increased majority. I men- «»bort time ago on a trip to Europe, 

ou speak of an Irish Parliament. I lion the fact only as illustrating the He is Rev. John D. Whitney, S J , 
t sound» in their ear like the Arch- modesty of the Irish party. «"d his conversion from the

angel's trumpet calling them to a day of deliverance for the r*‘>ur w 1,011 lbe "ly|® ““d
judgment. But it will come. tenant wtni es lex pression of i-ather F.del.e'

I * book charmed bis sense and shook
siNOULAJt inconsistency. One sees in Ireland traces that bis conviction». We are not aware

We have had a succession of would indicate a recent conquest of that Father fc'ideli» knows whether
Harvest Festival»” These are the country There are a few this peculiar incident has been 

very popular as they have no smack strange, nn-Iriah looking people already told in print — Rechange. 
of Munta or popery about them, mingling with the population, whose 
They are suggestive of flowers and I speech, garb, port end associations 
the broad green acres eo dear to the I stamp them aa foreigner». They 
landlord heart. I have been read-1 are the children, not of the soil, but
ing some of the aermona. The I of the owners of the soiL They I Inasmuch aa there are people who
preachers are “powerful” on the I have no sympathy with the Irish ere not inclined to believe that the 
duty of Christians to thank God for people, and never made common Holy Father is a prisoner in the or- 
the finite and flock and orope which cense with the country or them. I dinary meaning of the term, we ap- 
His loving bounty has aeoL They have erected here and there pend the following extract front a 
Darwin and Huxley and Tyndall neat Gothic buildings of gray stone I Rome correspondent which contains 
come in for mereileee excoriation, which they designate chnrcbea, but convincing proof that the Vicar ol 
because they dare question the part I are in reality the “ round towers " Christ dare not at|r outside the vioi- 
and hand of God in the dispensa-1 of the invader—little citadels of I nity of the Vatican.

Is the Pops a Prisoner Î
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w*^*" i -pv KALKRS who will raid tie epecifi
ft Dress, or « Coat, ) Any Color \J Trade will Und our Jol b I.g Frira» lower than any other Hardware 
Ribbons, Foathen, } PM 1 Supply House in Canada. Oid.r at once for importation.

Axes, Cross Cul Saws, Forks and Shovels, 
Mails, Hone Nails, Her,. Shoes. 

r~DL<Ùï6lï^PAiNTre!“ Iron, th in, Bolts, Traces, Ac.

AND ALL SHELF HARDWARE

SLAVE TRADE IN ZANZIBAR.

Iafttvr* lmin ZanziUir received at the 
otfit.Hr of the Anti-Slavery Society in Iecn- 
h»n, re|M>rt that tlie buying *n«l‘»eliing of 
humrin chfUlek in ihe sti'.-v; .»f tl,At city i* 
licin^ carriesl <>n with irvvly ,m ittviuiit 
at ooneoalmem. \XVvkIy :n u k.-: » lin. 
at which the »Uvi-h an- hohlly v\|Miee.l to 
tho gaz** of intending Iniyors, ami m many 
coi»* wch «law carnv* .» phi wr.l Mispetid 
e-l from hid neck, upon which is written 
the price at which he can l«o Umght. The 
women arc not omoUy tick etc l in thi» way 
but are sol,l lor what they will ictch, the 
ordinary price U-hig from £6 to £10 e*ch, 
i! they arc younjj. The mvrvhaute wh<* 
carry on tin. traffic arc all Arabe, but it 
•ei-niri to lie well undcrstooil in Zanzibar 
that a rich firm oi Kuglisii trailers furnish 
all the capital to conduct the businew and 
that by far the largest shan- of their im- 
menM yearly profita U denwd from this 
traffic. All the local officiale in Zanzibar 
ore said to lie in the pay of this firm, who 
purchase immunity by bribing the authori
ties, from the higlic-t to the lowest, and m>

| complete ht their influence, that no com- 
! plaint receive# the slighter attention.
| To illustrate the o|»cnncM with which the 
traffic is carried on, it is pointed out that 
the roceipu of elave. everv week are pub- 
licly announced by pUc.tnU upon the wolle 
of the houee*. fhe letter* <-*>mplain that 
the representative* in Zanzibar of the dif
ferent Kumpc.AU goverumenta apjiear to 
take no uitcrest whatever in these 
matters. -Exchange.

cotton manufacture in indu.
From all accounts it appears the cot

ton Industry is making considerable 
progress in India On the 30th. of 
-moo last, there were io operation or in 
coarea of «attraction, in that reentry 

hundred and twoutvlimr apinni

i i Ylions of Providence. Yet three same I defense for that domineering minor- Alluding to the false rumors set
hypocrite will denounce Oatholira as | aority. They came as bluod-snok-1 afloat by the Italian press relative to 
idolaters * “ .. ............................................. ‘
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for aaking God before hand 1 ing insects that fatten by borrowing the Holy Fathers’» intended flight 

for what they are eo load in thnnk-1 in the flesh of poor-fed cattle and from Rome, the correspondent in 
ing Him for afterwards. It ie Chria-1 going leave an egg that develops» I queetion eaye :

that feeds ho the life ” All of these reports are equally 
poor breeeL These without foundation, for the only 

vanes. A "committee of Ooogreee 1 Bnçtiehmen were the insect» and | event which would be at all likel; 
the edmieeion of their English Church was the mag- 

Mexiéo, because the people got 1 find on every hind appeals | 
some times prayed for rain, here for the support of the persons whose a European war, if his personal 
they think it la good Protestantism I revennea were oonflecaled by Glad- safety were not in some way suffi, 
to thank God for the rein. Pro-1 etooe’e disestablishment bill. Need- ciently guaranteed. The canard. 
testant gratitude to the Almighty I leee to remark ; I did not oootribute. however, when first est on foot 
consista of a lively sense of (state Tarn about is fair play even in the served to bring out the Italian Go
to be received. matter of starvation. vernment in its true color,, for

isklard's économe roioua, tbisitt colleoe. Criapi, who only a ehort time before
I I had said in the Chamber that the

There ia a bright future dawning I I paid a visit to Trinity College I Government would be only too glad 
on this fair land. It will soon enter and spent n grant part of a day in were the Pope to rack a ref ’ 
*he field la a manufacturing nation, the InbrMT. I eaw the rooter of 1 some other country, no eoone 
The Belfast experiment bee Settled I the last Parliament. It was the I the report to whteh the Giordano 
forever the question of ftieL Goal united signatures of the Tntneeb- Bruno orgies had given eoma ooior-

■L;

».v ..um..su sun iwiv-nmr «pinning 
and weaving mills. On# hundred and 
B*ven was the actual number of work
ing mille at tlie dale rofenwd to. In 
1871», there were only fifty-six cotton 
mills in India, and in 18*1, aa elated 
above, the nnmtwr was one hundred 
and twenty-four, au increase of sixty- 
two in twenty years. The number of 
spindles in 1879, was one million four 
hundred and fifty-three thousand 
while in 1889 Ute number had reached 
two millions seven hundred and sixty- 
three thousand, an tucreaee of one 
million three hundred and ten Utoa- 
sand. Daring the same time the looms 
increased from thirteen thousand to 
twenty-one thousand six hundred, be- 
ing a gain in twenty years of eight 
thousand six hundred. The number 
of hands employed increased from 
M.000 In 1879, to 91 OjO iu 1880, or an 
excess at the latter date of that at the 
former of 48,900. The number of bales 
of cotton consumed increased la the 

m period, from 267,000 to 888,700, 
increase of six hundred and twenty- 
I thousand one hundred-

Children Cry for
Pitcher*» Castorlai


